ST PATRICK’S CATHOLIC PRIMARY AND NURSERY SCHOOL
A VOLUNTARY ACADEMY

SPORTS PREMIUM FUNDING 2015-16
Context
St Patrick’s Catholic Voluntary Academy receives around £8,500 each year to deliver and improve Physical Education
and Sport in our Academy. We also use other funding from our school budget as a top up for the Sports/PE funding.
We strive to provide the best quality PE and Sports teaching and learning opportunities, and to ensure that all pupils,
including those with Special Needs and disabilities, are able to participate in, enjoy and benefit from a wide range of PE
and Sport provision on a weekly basis, both during and after school hours.
Below is an overview of the Sports/PE provision at St Patrick’s Academy for the 2014-15 academic year. Please bear in
mind that a range of other Sport/PE activities take place during the year, including Swimming lessons, Sports days and
additional PE/Games sessions led by class teachers. These are not included in this chart as they are funded from other
parts of the budget and not by the Sports premium funding.
SPORTS COACHING TIMETABLE 2015-16
Time

Year

Activity
Autumn Term
Spring Term
Sept/Oct
Oct/Nov
Jan/Feb
Mar/Apr

Summer Term
May/Jun
Jun/Jul

9.00 –
9.50

Monday

Year 6

Basketball

Dance

Gymnastics

Football

Cricket

OAA

9.50 –
10.40

Monday

Year 5

Basketball

Dance

Gymnastics

Football

Cricket

OAA

11.00 –
11.50

Monday

Year 4

Hockey

Gymnastics

Dance

Basketball

Athletics

Cricket

12.30 –
1.10.

Monday

Monday
lunch-break

KS2 Playground

KS2 Playground

KS2 Playground

KS2 Playground

KS2 Playground

KS2 Playground

Friday

Friday
Lunch-break

KS1 Playground

KS1 Playground

KS1 Playground

KS1 Playground

KS1 Playground

KS1 Playground

Monday

Year 1

Multi Skills

Dance

Gymnastics

Tennis
(Equipment?)

Athletics

Multi Skills

Friday

Year 5

Hockey

Health and
Fitness

Dodgeball

Tennis
(Equipment?)

Athletics

Tennis
(Equipment?)

Monday

Year 2

Multi Skills

Dance

Gymnastics

Tennis
(Equipment?)

Athletics

Cricket

Friday

FS2

Multi Skills

Gymnastics

Dance

Multi Skills

Athletics

Striking and
Fielding

Monday

Year 3

Hockey

Gymnastics

Dance

Basketball

Athletics

Cricket

Friday

Year 6

Hockey

Health and
Fitness

Dodgeball

Tennis
(Equipment?)

Athletics

Tennis
(Equipment?)

Monday

After School
Club

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

Friday

After School
Club

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

1.10-1.50

1.50 –
2.30

2.30 3.10

3.25 4.15
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This table sets out the different ways that we intend to support our PE and Sports delivery during 2015-16.
Provision Aim of the provision
Expected outcomes
Cost
Specialist Coaching to deliver a
Fully trained and qualified staff provide staff and pupils with
quality, comprehensive and
regular weekly Sports and PE sessions covering a wide
varied Sports programme for the range of sporting activities, leading to increased confidence
whole school,
/expertise of the teachers and improved knowledge and
skills in children as they engage in the sports regularly and
enthusiastically
Increase the quality of the
The range of the activities on offer each year to the different
PE/Sports curriculum
key stages is broad and varied ensuring that pupils develop
and refine their knowledge and skills in a wide range of
different types of games and sports.
Increase in the number of pupils The after school clubs are planned for the year, and provide
Sports
participating in After School
a range of Sports that are correctly pitched for KS1/KS2.
Coaching Sport Clubs and Holiday clubs
Pupils enjoy the sessions and attend well.
Specialist
Attendance at the Holiday Sports clubs ensures that more
Providers
pupils are able to continue to extend their knowledge and
(First
improve their PE/Sports skills during the breaks in the term. £8,560
Grade
Increase pupils’ enjoyment in
The pupils’ questionnaire shows that the Sports Coaching
Sports)
participating in a wide range of
sessions are popular with most pupils and that they value
sporting activities.
and enjoy them.
To improve the quality of the
Regular weekly lunchtime sessions on Mondays and
children’s break-time activities
Fridays, on both KS1 and KS2 playgrounds, leading to
through engaging them
pupils having improved knowledge and skills relating to an
(including reluctant pupils) in
increasing range of games and sports.
focussed games led by Sports
Coaches,
additional The continued purchase of
The range and the good condition of sports/PE equipment is £500
funds from quality PE/Sports resources for
maintained each year, with faulty, damaged
the school pupils use, supporting the
apparatus/equipment being removed and replaced by new
budget
development of and
resources.
implementation of the new PE
There are adequate resources to enable a comprehensive
curriculum..
delivery of the different types of Sports/PE lessons safely
and effectively.
Area for development 2015-16
Further develop participation in Inter
school Sports events
Monitor how the staff are using and
applying their new knowledge and
skills acquired through the Sports
Coaching sessions.

Expected Outcome
Staff take groups/classes to participate in sports/Games
competitions with other schools/academies
Pupils benefit from the opportunity to apply their knowledge
and skills in a competitive environment.
Audit carried out by PE Manager to assess how much other
Games/PE is taking place in school outside of the sessions led
by the Sports Coaches.
Sessions led by teachers applying the knowledge and skills
they have acquired are monitored by the PE Manager and
outcomes reported back to the SMT.
Governors informed of the outcomes of the Sports funding.
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Costs
Staff time

PE Manager
time

Impact on Pupils Physical Education attainment and progress.

ST PATRICK’S CATHOLIC VOLUNTARY ACADEMY
Target
Continue to provide 2 hours
physical activity in sport per
week for our pupils.

Enter 5 Level 2 School Games
Events.

Make PE and School Sport
more of a visual presence to
pupils and parents.

Continue to incorporate the
wider curriculum into PE
Lessons.

Attend a CPD Tennis Course.

TARGET TRACKER 2015-16
Achieved by
Providing high quality PE
lessons in which pupils are
physically active and
mentally engaged, after
school sports clubs in a range
of different subject for both
Key Stages and lunch time
sports clubs to further
enhance our provision.
Attending the; Rushcliffe
Sports Hall Athletics Heats
and Finals, Varsity in the
Community NTU Sports Day;
First Grade Sports Netball
competitions at Sacred Heart
and Good Shepherd.
Designing, maintaining and
updating a School Games
notice board which features
pupils work, photos of PE
and sports teams and results
from competitions we enter.
Pupils use ICT during PE
lessons (IPADS for filming
performances and taking
photos, stopwatches for
timing small sided games).
During our blocks of Dance
we link the topics pupils are
learning about for example
Year 4 learn about Egyptians
in the classroom and during
their PE Dance lessons. We
often use maths in PE,
scorekeeping, points tallies,
addition, subtraction. We
include aspects of biology in
our Fitness training for
upper Key Stage 2 who learn
about how the body
responds to exercise and
training.
Book a member of school
staff onto a free CPD Tennis
Foundation course as this
will enhance staffs subject
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Achieved in
The 2015/16 school year.

The 2015/16 school year.

October 2015 (ongoing
throughout the year).

The 2015/16 school year.

Not achieved this academic
year due to this target being
set in the Spring Term
(January 2016) and the

knowledge and gain the
school £500 worth of tennis
equipment.
Gain a School Games Award.

During the academic year,
the school in Key Stage 2
must have a system in place
to track young people’s
participation in the School
Games, opportunities that
attract less active young
people to participate in
physical activity, a positive
approach to delivering
physical activity. The school
must also hold a School
Games Day as a culmination
of a year round competition
programme; and have a
calendar of competition that
demonstrates opportunities
for young people to take part
in competition.

courses being held in
September/October 2015,
we will look to achieve this
next year.
In June 2016 St Patricks
Catholic Voluntary Academy
gained a Bronze School
Games Award for
commitment to PE and
School Sport.

ST PATRICK’S CATHOLIC VOLUNTARY ACADEMY
PE AND SCHOOL SPORT REVIEW 2015-16 (First Grade Sports)
Year 6
Year 6 have taken part in the following PE topics
Basketball, Gymnastics, Dance (Topic: Movies) Football, Cricket, Health and Fitness, Dodgeball,
Training for NTU Sports Competitions, Hockey, OAA, Athletics Competition for Sport
Year 6 have had the opportunity to take part in the following after school Sports clubs
Football, Rounders, Dodgeball
Year 6 have used the following resources in PE this academic year
PE Equipment (Sport Specific), IPADS (Filming and Photos of small sided games, routines and
performances), Whiteboards and marker pens, Stopwatches to time keep when refereeing
Gymnastics and Dance evaluation forms, Laptop and speaker system in Dance to start/restart/pause and
play the dance tracks.
Year 5
Year 5 have taken part in the following PE topics
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Basketball Gymnastics, Dance (Topic: Space),Hockey, Health and Fitness, Dodgeball, Training for NTU
Sports Competitions, Football, OAA, Cricket, Competition for Sport, Athletics
Year 5 have had the opportunity to take part in the following after school Sports clubs
Football, Dodgeball
Year 5 have used the following resources in PE this academic year
PE Equipment (Sport Specific),IPADS (Filming and Photos of routines and performances)
Whiteboards and marker pens, Gymnastics and Dance evaluation forms, Laptop and speaker system in
Dance to start/restart/pause and play the dance tracks
Year 4
Year 4 have taken part in the following PE topics
Hockey, Gymnastics, Dance (Topic: Egyptians), Basketball, Cricket, Athletics
Year 4 have had the opportunity to take part in the following after school Sports clubs
Gymnastics, Football Dodgeball
Year 4 have used the following resources in PE this academic year


PE Equipment (Sport Specific),IPADS (Filming and Photos of routines and
performances),Whiteboards and marker pens

Year 3
Year 3 have taken part in the following PE topics
Basketball, Hockey, Gymnastics, Dance (Topic: Circus), Cricket, Athletics,
Year 3 have had the opportunity to take part in the following after school Sports clubs
Gymnastics, Basketball, Dodgeball,
Year 3 have used the following resources in PE this academic year
PE Equipment (Sport Specific),Whiteboards and marker pens
Year 2
Year 2 have taken part in the following PE topics
Multi Skills, Dodgeball, Gymnastics, Tennis, Dance (Topic: Great Fire of London), Cricket, Athletics
Year 2 have had the opportunity to take part in the following after school Sports clubs
Dance, Gymnastics
Year 2 have used the following resources in PE this academic year
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PE Equipment (Sport Specific)
Year 1
Year 1 have taken part in the following PE topics
Multi Skills, Gymnastics, Dance (Topic: Toys), Dodgeball, Tennis, Athletics,
Year 1 have had the opportunity to take part in the following after school Sports clubs
Football, Gymnastics
Year 1 have used the following resources in PE this academic year
PE Equipment (Sport Specific)
Foundation
Foundation have taken part in the following PE topics
Multi Skills (two six week blocks), Gymnastics (ten week block), Net/Wall Games, Athletics
Foundation have used the following resources in PE this academic year
PE Equipment (Sport Specific)

St Patricks Sports Teams
St Patricks have attended the following events in conjunction with First Grade Sports
 Year 6 Netball Competition v Sacred Heart, St Patricks and Good Shepherd in April
 Year 6 Netball Competition v Sacred Heart, St Patricks and Good Shepherd A and B team in July
St Patricks Sports Teams
St Patricks have also attended the following events;
 Rushcliffe School Sports Partnership Sports Hall Athletics Year 5 and 6 Heats
 Rushcliffe School Sports Partnership Sports Hall Athletics Year 5 and 6 Finals
 Nottingham Trent University Varsity in the Community Year 5 and 6 Football
 Nottingham Trent University Varsity in the Community Year 5 and 6 Pop Lacrosse
 Nottingham Trent University Varsity in the Community Year 5 and 6 Tag Rugby
 Nottingham Trent University Varsity in the Community Year 5 and 6 Netball
Participation in First Grade After School Clubs

Year 4/5/6 Football

16 out of 16 places filled
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100% full

Year 2/3 Basketball

16 out of 16 places filled

100% full

Year 3/4 Gymnastics

13 out of 16 places filled

81% full

Year 1/2 Gymnastics

16 out of 16 places filled

100% full

Year 3/4/5/6 Dodgeball

15 out of 16 places filled

93% full

Year 1/2 Dance

16 out of 16 places filled

100% full

In March Nottingham Trent University ran two After School Clubs for Years 5 and 6 in preparation for the
Varsity in the Community School games. These clubs focused on Football and Pop Lacrosse. Football was
attended by 14 children while Pop Lacrosse was attended by 10.
In June St Patrick’s ran a Nottingham City After School Netball club for 6 weeks in which 12 children from
Year 4, 5 and 6 enjoyed the benefit of England Netball’s Kathryn Grubas coaching experience.
Bronze School Games Award

In July we found out that St Patrick’s Catholic Voluntary Academy had been
awarded the Bronze School Games mark for commitment to PE and Extra
Curricular School Sport. The School Games Mark is a Government led awards
scheme that rewards schools for their commitment to the development of
competition across school (Level 1) and in the wider community (Level 2).
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